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Allow limited use of herbicides 
for water quality and riparian habitat restoration.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public works and the Freshwater trust are requesting approval to use a diverse tool-kit to enhance riparian forests on APRC lands.



Grant authority to for the limited 
application of glyphosate herbicide in 

specified Bear Creek riparian areas.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Riparian forests provide improved water quality by reducing stream temperatures.  They also supply the food source for aquatic macroinvertebrates; foster wider, slower streams with more biologically active streambed; create a more diverse plant and soil community And effectively intercept suspended soil and nutrients coming from upland areas. But right now, many stretches of Bear Creek are completely invaded by a monoculture of invasive species. Himalayan blackberry and Japanese knot weed and eroding diversity and suppressing trees that might protect the creek.  It is very important to me to see those stretches return to the kind of healthy stream channel we have running through North Mountain Park.*click*To restore a healthy riparian forest, they are requesting authority for the limited application of glyphosate herbicide in specified Bear Creek riparian areas.  



A lens to aid in decision-making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’d like to posit that when faced with this kind of management decision, we might want to make the choice that supports the greatest overall biological diversity… or cultural diversity for that mater, but I digress.



A lens to aid in decision-making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Commission has already made exceptions to the IPM policy, with human safety being the deciding factor.  I’d like to suggest another yard stick for decision making: that the option that improves overall diversity in a system, is usually the best course. 



A lens to aid in decision-making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Riparian areas should be hubs of interconnected diversity, because so many different species depend upon the water resource and the habitat corridor.  Due to invasive plant species, however, the land and water become less habitable to birds, mammals, fish, and macroinvertebrates.  



A lens to aid in decision-making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diversity, aside from being beautiful, also generates stability.  A monoculture is always poised to collapse under the pressure of change; one sudden event or blight changes everything. 



A lens to aid in decision-making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the other hand, a diverse system boasts numerous species filling each ecological niche, making the local ecology far more resilient. 



A lens to aid in decision-making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we face the effects of climate change, we need the greatest possible diversity in our watershed.  



A lens to aid in decision-making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If our stream channels support a diversity of native plants and animals, then sudden climate-related events may not cause such irrevocable or permanent losses.  



A lens to aid in decision-making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That’s why I suggest, that when trying to decide on a course of action like this one, we should weigh the drawbacks of chemical use against the potential improvement to terrestrial and aquatic diversity. 



The reasoning behind our staff ’s recommendation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our staff has reviewed this proposal and feels this project and the related IPM exception are in the best interests of APRC and our local watershed.   



This project will 

• Improve long-term water quality for our 
community and those down stream

• Help APRC reach a goal of riparian 
restoration

• Replace the invasive species monoculture 
with native overstory and shrub plants

• Reduce erosion, decrease water-
temperature, and increase dissolved oxygen 
in Bear Creek

• Improve habitat for in-stream species, 
including salmon

• Increase resources for nesting birds

• Improve the habitat corridor for wildlife 
moving through the urban-interface

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This project will Improve long-term water quality *click*Help us reach a goal of riparian restoration *click*Replace the invasive monoculture with a native plant community *click*Reduce erosion, lower water-temperature, and increase dissolved oxygen *click*Improve habitat for in-stream species *click*Increase resources for nesting birds *click*Improve the habitat corridor for wildlife as they move through the urban-interface



To achieve these outcomes 

• Mechanical weed control methods are not 
practical, feasible or sustainable

• Application methods are conservative, well-
researched, safe and effective

• Herbicide application is proposed only 
within the 50 foot riparian buffer 

• Application methods are targeted 
seasonally and by species

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To achieve the desired ecologyMechanical weed control methods are feasible *click*Herbicide will be restricted to the riparian buffer *click*The Freshwater Trust has a well-researched IPM strategy, which does include the conservative use of herbicides *click*Application methods are targeted seasonally and by species *click*



To achieve these outcomes 

• First step is mechanical weed control, timed 
to reduce impact on nesting birds

• Re-sprouts are then treated with a spot 
spray method to reduce exposure

• A stem injection is used to control Japanese 
Knotweed

• Herbicide application is done in the fall, to 
reduce impact to pollinators

• Only riparian-approved glyphosate products 
will be used; no neonicotinoids

• All herbicides will be handled by licensed 
applicators

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first step is mechanical weed control, *click*Blackberry Re-sprouts are then spot sprayed *click*Japanese Knotweed is controlled with a stem injection *click*Treatments are done in the fall, to reduce impact to pollinators *click*Only riparian-approved glyphosate products will be used *click*All herbicides will be handled by licensed applicators *click*



Our team will provide oversight  

• Integrated Pest Management team includes 
licensed public pesticide applicators

• We will ensure public notification guidelines 
are adhered to

• Signage will posted 48 hours before and 
after each application

• Project Reports will be submitted to the 
Parks Commission every year

• All reports will be retained as part of the 
public record

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our IPM team includes licensed public pesticide applicators who will oversee the project *click*Public notification guidelines will be met *click*Signage will posted 48 hours before and after each application *click*Project Reports will be submitted every year *click*All reports will be retained in the public record *click*



Long term planning ensures  

• The bulk of herbicide application will occur 
within the first two years

• Long term restoration is sustainable with 
minimal chemicals beyond establishment

• This collaboration will produce a savings in 
maintenance costs for APRC

• Long-term improvement to water quality, 
may outweigh the short-term impacts of 
the proposed action

• The value of ecosystem services derived 
from a healthy stream channel is  
incalculable

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The long term maintenance ensures  The bulk chemical application will occur within the first two years *click*Restoration is sustainable with minimal chemical use *click*This collaboration will save APRC in maintenance costs *click*Long-term improvement to water quality, may outweigh the short-term impacts *click*Finally the value of ecosystem services derived from a healthy stream channel is, frankly, incalculable *click*



Staff recommends granting the exemption to the IPM for the 
properties and goals identified in the attached report.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For all these reasons, we recommend granting the exemption for the properties and goals in the report.
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